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2014 REFERENCE SERVICE PRESS FELLOWSHIP
AWARDED TO
RACHEL FERENSOWICZ

San Mateo, CA, November 20th, 2014 – The California Library Association is pleased to announce Rachel Ferensowicz as the 2014 recipient of the Reference Service Press Fellowship. The Fellowship encourages college seniors, college graduates, and beginning library school students to prepare for a career in reference/information service librarianship. The Fellowship is sponsored by Reference Service Press.

Rachel is a first year graduate student in UCLA’s Library and Information Science program, where she studies the dynamic movement of information, information access, and reference librarianship. She looks forward to a long and meaningful career developing tools that allow her to work creatively and provide others with access to information. Rachel, whose mother is a librarian, said: “I am honored to be a second-generation advocate of information.”

CLA Past President, Deborah Doyle, said: “Rachel is an intellectually curious and accomplished student and I am delighted that we are able to honor her with this generous award from Reference Service Press.”

Rachel was honored at the annual California Library Association Awards Gala in Oakland on Friday, November 7.

Reference Service Press is committed to collecting, organizing, and disseminating the most current and accurate information available on scholarships, fellowships, loans, grants, awards, internships, and other types of funding opportunities. It is the only company in the United States that focuses on financial aid resources in multiple formats for recipients ranging from high school students to professionals and postdoctorates.

The California Library Association provides leadership for the development, promotion, and improvement of library services, librarianship, and the library community.
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